and assayed for kinase activity toward a standard Cdk1 substrate, histone H1 ( Figures 1A-1C during interphase of cycle 10-12 (I10-I12) ( Figure 1F ). regulates Cdk1 via phosphorylation of tyrosine 15 and The pY15cdk1 signal from cellularized I14 embryos is times mitotic entry during the cortical nuclear cycles of much stronger than in syncytial embryos (not shown). syncytial blastoderm embryos, which lack gap phases.
mutant embryos is significantly shorter than in control of maternally supplied Wee1 with morpholino oligonucleotides led to increased mitotic index and gastrulation 17238-GFP embryos from cycle 11 on; that is, mutants enter mitosis prematurely (Table 1 ; Movie 2). We condefects, but whether this is due to accelerated entry into mitosis or a block during mitosis was not deterclude that the function of Wee1-related kinases in timing mitotic entry is conserved during Drosophila embryomined [14] . Therefore, this is the first report that a Wee1 homolog times mitotic entry during metazoan develgenesis.
Previous work in Xenopus eggs showed that depletion opment.
bryos that enter mitosis in the presence of drugs that Immunostaining for microtubules and components of 
Older (Ͼ2 hr) dwee1 mutant embryos display terminal
Live studies also revealed, in cycles 12 and 13, addiphenotypes that include abnormal aggregates of DNA tional spindle defects that were unique to dwee1 muand more severe microtubule defects, such as spindle tants and not previously reported in mutants that enter poles that contain multiple foci of ␥-tubulin and broad mitosis prematurely. We are currently working to under-␥-tubulin foci that appear to nucleate multiple chromostand the basis for these phenotypes, and we speculate some-containing spindles ( Figure 2B ). To better underthat dWee1 may have additional roles. stand how these defects arose, we studied live embryos.
Another consequence of premature entry into mitosis in the syncytium is an attempt to align chromosomes before they are fully condensed [18]. Indeed, chromoLive Analysis of dwee1 Mutant Embryos some condensation defects, instead of or in addition to Time-lapse analysis of dwee1 mutants carrying the centrosome inactivation, were proposed to be the cause 17238-GFP transgene confirmed our observations in of chromosome segregation failure in grp mutants. Usfixed embryos. First, it confirmed that M11 was apparing a histone-GFP to visualize DNA [19], we also obently normal in dwee1 mutant embryos with respect to served DNA condensation defects beginning with M13 mitotic spindle formation (Movie 2). Next, it revealed a in dwee1 mutant embryos ( Figure 3D ; Movies 3 and 4). plethora of microtubule-and centrosome-related deChromosomes in dwee1 mutant embryos appear less fects during cycles 12 and 13 (Figures 3A and 3B ; Movie condensed than in the wild-type when anaphase begins 2). These include the two defects documented in fixed and are not fully segregated when nuclei exit mitosis embryos: (1) diminished astral microtubules and GFP ( Figures 3C and 3D ). signal at spindle poles and (2) disorganized central spinThese data suggest that dwee1 is required for coordidles ( Figure 3B becomes increasingly detrimental as cortical cycles of replication errors caused by truncated interphases progress, leading to more profound consequences in were not rescued by removal of DmChk2 function. We later cycles.
conclude that at least some dwee1 phenotypes can be explained by the Chk2-mediated checkpoint.
Partial Rescue of dwee1 Mutant Embryos
Genetic studies place dwee1 downstream of mei-41 by Chk2 Mutations during syncytial divisions [7] . Our data implicate dwee1 Embryos that lack grp and mei-41 enter mitosis premaas a regulator of Cdk1 activity and, like replication turely [13, 15] The role of dWee1 beyond the syncytial cycles reresponsible for some dwee1 mutant phenotypes, we mains to be determined, but it is clearly not essential; examined dwee1,mnk double mutants. dwee1 single dwee1 hemizygotes survive to adulthood [7] . However, mutant embryos lack evidence of cellularization, and we detect an increase in mitotic index and polyploid most of the DNA is internalized or in large aggregates nuclei in larval neuroblasts from dwee1 ES1 hemizygotes ( Figure 2C ). In addition, pole cells remain at the posterior (Figure 4) . Thus, loss of dwee1 function may affect mitoend of the embryo, as is typical for syncytial blastoderm sis in somatic cells. We speculate that dwee1's dispensstages ( Figure 2C ). We find that cellularization and cortiability during somatic cycles could be due to compensacal retention of DNA are partially restored in dwee1,mnk tion by another protein, such as the Myt1 kinase [9-11]. double mutants ( Figure 2C ). Some (76 of 131, or ‫)%06ف‬
In conclusion, Drosophila Wee1 regulates Cdk1 activdwee1,mnk double mutant embryos also display eviity and helps time mitosis in cortical syncytial cycles. The dence of morphogenetic changes, such as the migration failure to do so results in premature entry into mitosis, of pole cells toward the embryo anterior, that normally spindle defects, chromosome condensation problems, occur in cellularized embryos ( Figure 2C ). The extent of and a Chk2-dependent block of subsequent develop-"rescue" varies from embryo to embryo (the extreme ment, and then embryonic lethality. In addition, Wee1 cases are shown in Figure 2C) , and although nearly all also ensures successful cell division in larval cell cycles. embryos showed some sign of cellularization, none surThese data enhance our understanding about the role vived to hatching (n Ͼ 1000). The distribution and apof Wee1 homologs in timing mitosis during metazoan pearance of DNA in dwee1,mnk embryos is also abnormal ( Figure 2C ), presumably because repeated rounds development.
